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More Installation…

The Black Ice printer driver version 13.38 now includes
Installation logging in the Black Ice Installer API. The installation
logging feature simplifies development and maintenance of the
Black Ice printer drivers.

Single click configuration of the printer driver.

The “Document Conversion Profile” enables users to configure
the printer driver with a single click to a specific task. The Black
Ice document converter printer drivers have a built in simple tool
to create complex configurations for a specific document
conversion task. The Black Ice document converter printer drivers
includes several built in profiles such as a Merge Document to
PDF, Merge Documents to TIFF, Document conversion to Text,
Document conversion for Fax, and more. One can create a
personal Profile, in addition to the built in profiles, for specific
conversion including output directories. Most users are not
familiar with the document conversion technology such as data
compression and file format details, however this option
provides IT managers with the ability to configure the printer
driver for users without involving the users in the intricate details.
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